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Kuwait Sadu House introduces
traditional weaving art to world

KUWAIT: Officials attend a press conference to announce the Sadi Exhibition. — KUNA photos A 3D model simulating Sadu weaving.

‘Sadu eye;’ mixing various material and models.An Egyptian cotton handmade tent. Sadu prepared for weaving.

KUWAIT: Sadu exhibition, Sadi, hopes to showcase
the creativity of Kuwaiti weavers to the world after
the success of last year’s event in Dubai. The event,
which was launched once again at Kuwait Sadu House
on Saturday as part of the Al-Qurain cultural festival,
hosted five practitioners of the traditional wool textile
art once only common to the country’s desert
dwelling Bedouin community. “The exhibition’s par-
ticipants have excelled in uncovering the harmony of
sadu art and have applied this to their own works,
through spinning and weaving in various patterns and
rich colors,” honorary president Sheikha Altaf Al-
Sabah said. Kuwait Sadu House, a not-for-profit
organization, is keen on introducing the event to a
wider international audience following its success
across several Gulf countries. Sadi is an “ambitious
initiative aimed at encouraging creativity and innova-
tion” amongst local sadu practitioners, she added. “It
gives these artists the opportunity to unearth differ-
ent aspects of this textile heritage and rethink and re-
interpret these traditions in a contemporary manner -
each artist has their own way of interacting with the
fabric,” she said. — KUNA

KUWAIT: Providing better care for the
elderly is among Kuwait’s chief objectives,
besides being a major sustainable devel-
opment goal, said its ministry of social
affairs yesterday. Through close conjunc-
tion with Kuwait’s health ministry, the min-
istry of social affairs seeks to bring all eld-
erly care plans to fruition, said Abdulaziz
Shaaib, the ministry’s undersecretary.
Some 23 medical teams are working
nationwide to provide quality healthcare
for elder citizens in the confines of their

own homes, he said amid a gathering
devoted to elderly care. Kuwait’s health
ministry is in the process of putting in
place a better healthcare plan for elders,
according to Dr Amani Tabtabie, the
director of the ministry’s elderly care
department. Granting elder citizens ‘prior-
ity cards’ allowing them preferential treat-
ment when getting transactions done
across various state bodies is among the
ministry’s top accomplishments, added the
official. — KUNA

Kuwait prioritizes
elderly care: Official

By Ben Garcia 

KUWAIT: A six-day ‘Ukraine Week’ kicked
off yesterday with a photo exhibit at Sheikh
Jaber Al-Ahmed Stadium. Dr Oleksandr
Balanutsa, Ukrainian Ambassador to
Kuwait, graced the occasion along with an
official from the Public Authority for Youth. 

“I started my tenure in June 2019. I am
here to showcase Ukraine so we can ben-
efit from our strong relationship. We know
we can offer more to Kuwait - likewise
Kuwait to Ukraine - especially in sports. I
am happy that the ban on Kuwait on par-
ticipation in the Olympics was lifted. Now

we are ready to help in anything. Ukraine
is a country full of talents. I have already
received many requests for training in
gymnastics, football and several other
sporting activities. We want good cooper-
ation and promote and share our experi-
ences and the best from our side,”
Balanutsa said. 

In a short video presentation, Ukraine
was presented as a country full of positive
people, described as artistic, fashionable,
intelligent, progressive, creative, powerful
and unique. Attendees at the press confer-
ence included a coach from Ukraine and two
Kuwaiti citizens who had their own experi-

ences of Ukraine’s hospitality to share.
Events yesterday included fit ball, gym

workout and a football match. Events
today include a piano concert, photo
exhibit and kids expo. Tomorrow, there is
a ‘Business Outreach Ukraine’ event. Jan
21: Ukraine arts, fashion and music. Jan
22: Discussion on medical and tourist
potentials in Ukraine and Kiev classical
orchestra concert. Jan 23: Tree planting,
international students’ conference, diplo-
matic receptions and Day of Unity of
Ukraine. Coach Oleg Andricychuk was
flown in from Qatar to join the Ukraine
‘Week in Kuwait’. 

‘Ukraine Week’ kicks off at Sheikh Jaber Stadium

KUWAIT: Officials attend a press conference yesterday to announce the ‘Ukraine Week.’ — Photo by Yasser Al-Zayyat

By Hanan Al-Saadoun

KUWAIT: Deputy Premier, Interior Minister
and State Minister of Cabinet Affairs Anas
Khaled Al-Saleh received Turkish Ambassador

to Kuwait Ayse Hilal Sayan Koytak in his office
at the Interior Ministry yesterday. The minister
welcomed his guest and spoke about the strong
relations between the two countries, as both
sides discussed issues of mutual interest. The

ambassador thanked Kuwait for its care of the
Turkish community in the country. Minister
Saleh also received Croatia’s Ambassador to
Kuwait Amir Muharemi, as he lauded the level of
cooperation between Kuwait and Croatia.

Interior Minister meets ambassadors

KUWAIT: Deputy Premier, Interior Minister and State Minister of
Cabinet Affairs Anas Khaled Al-Saleh meets with Turkish Ambassador
to Kuwait Ayse Hilal Sayan Koytak. — Interior Ministry photos

Deputy Premier, Interior Minister and State Minister of Cabinet
Affairs Anas Khaled Al-Saleh meets with Croatia’s Ambassador to
Kuwait Amir Muharemi.


